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THE OIPA IS CHALLENGING

a recently filed constitutional
amendment that would eliminate

the state's two-tiered gross produc
tion taxsystem, resulting in a 250
percent, potentially retroactive, tax
increase on the states oil and natu

ralgas industry.
TheOIPAfiled twochallenges to State

Question 795 on Jan. 10 with the state

Supteme Court. The court isscheduled to
hearoral arguments in the case on March
1.

"Thetwo-tiered gross production tax
that starts at 2 percentand moves to 7
percentafter36 months for all new wells
in Oklahoma isa keydriver in encouraging
continued investment in Oklahoma's oil

and natural gas fields, and is the reason our
state continues to see revenue higher than
projections over the pastseveral months,"
OIPAPresidentTimWigley said.

"Theoil and naturalgas industry is
Oklahoma's defining industryand any tax
increase, such as the proposed constitu
tional change, which will hamper invest
ment and have a detrimental effect on die

industryand the state economy as a whole
is a bad idea."

In its challenges, the OIPA argued
that the "gist of the proposition" filed
with the Secretary of State is unclearand
includes biased language that couldimpact
the decision of potential signers. The OIPA
also challenged the state question's language
that would make the tax retroactive and

maintainsdiat the question, aswritten,
violates the stateconstitution's single-sub
ject rule.

"Singling out one industry for a con
stitutionally enacted taxincrease isnot only
unprecedented, it is badpublic policy," said
OIPA Vice President of Regulatory Affairs
AJ. Ferate, who also represents OIPA asan
attorney on the filings. "By setting sucha
precedent, thisstate question could open
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thedoor to placing similar taxincreases
in the constitution on other Oklahoma

industries like agriculture, manufacturing
or aerospace."

SQ795 would place an additional 5
percent gross production tax in theCon
stitution.

There aremultiple issues within the
language of theinitiative thatwould cause
problems, Ferate said.

The language includes thesource of
the funding and the destination of the
funding, whichcouldcreate conflict in the
minds of voters if theysupport the taxbut
not the destination, or vice versa.

"Maybe you don't like the taxon oil
and gas, but youwantto give teachers
a pay raise," Ferate said. "Thatcreates a
conflict in voters' minds. Theyshould not
be required to vote for multiple different
items.

"There is case law in existence in

which groups have put out multiple state
questions to resolve this. For example, with
StateQuestion 780 and 781, one created a
newmechanism for dealing with thecoun
ty jail and the other created the funding
mechanism. That's the sort of issue we're

raising in regard to this single-subject rule."
Thesecond filing relates to thegist of

thequestion. The "gist" is theexplanation

Gable Gotwals attorneys Robert McCampbell, right, and Jake Krattiger, along with OIPA
Vice President of RegulatoryAffairs A.J. Ferate, deliver to the Oklahoma Supreme Court
documentation relating to OIPA's challenge of the ballot initiative to raise the gross pro
duction tax. Adam Doverspike from the firm's Tulsa office also worked on the filings.




